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By LINDA DEUTSCH
Associated Press Writer

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. A widow who filed
a cigarette-linked wrongful death lawsuit against
a tobacco company described her husband’s last
years of life on bottled oxygen and testifiedyester-
day that he said “smoking wasn’t at fault.”

Elayne Galbraith, the first witness called by
lawyer Melvin Belli in the lawsuit against R.J.
Reynolds Tobacco Co., told jurors her husband,
John, smoked three packs of cigarettes a day
during most of their married life and sometimes
awoke during the night to smoke.

“If he woke up duringthe night, assoon as heput
his feet to the ground, he lit a cigarette,’-’ she said.

Galbraith said her husband smoked Camels
until the early 1960s.when he switched to Winstons,
which had filters.

“He had read some information in magazines
and newspapers about filters and how they filtered
out tars and he decided he would try them,” she
said, adding that a few years later he switched to
Salems. All three are R.J. Reynolds brands.

By 1976, Galbraith said her husband was suffer-
ing dizziness and periodic blackouts.

“I suggested smoking was perhaps the prob-

By LILA CAMPUZANO
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES A woman who
has acknowledged injecting comedi-
an John Belushi with “speedballs” of
cocaine'and heroin during a three-
day binge before his death was or-
dered yesterday to stand trial. for
second-degree murder.

Cathy Evelyn Smith, a former
backup singer and companion torock
musicians, wept as Municipal Court
Judge James Nelson said she must
also be tried on 13 counts of furnish-
ing and administering cocaine and
heroin to Belushi, star of television’s
“Saturday Night Live” and such
films as “Animal House” and “The
Blues Brothers.”

lem,” she said. “His response was to the effect he
was sure Smoking was not at fault, thateverything
he had read told him it wasn’t.”

Soon afterward, she said he was diagnosed as
having severe emphysema and was placed on
oxygen 24 hours a day.

Galbraith, 69, died in 1982.
Earlier, a juror was removed after Reynolds

lawyers said they found out the woman had “no
smoking” signs in her office.

“I can’t believe this is happening,” said juror
Bernadette Mobarak, who said she had not posted
the signs.

Mobarak said she asked to be moved away from
a co-worker who left cigarettes burning in an
ashtray, and suggested that “office politics” had
prompted her Raytheon Corp. colleagues to con-
tact the tobacco company’s lawyers.

Reynolds attorney F. John Nyhan raised the
issue of the juror moments after the chief Rey-
nolds counsel, Thomas Workman, announced that
the defendants in the $1 million lawsuit would not
exercise the option to move the case to federal
court and were ready to go forward.

Nyhan said Mobarak’s co-worker, Janice Luc,
the wife of an attorney, had provided the informa-
tion.

Smith’s lawyer, Howard Weitzman,
contended that she should never have

been charged with murder, and that maximum sentence of 15 years to life
she was “nothing more than a lack- on the murder charge and 10years on
ey. . .someone Mr. Belushi managed the drug charges, said Deputy Dis-
to manipulate.” trict Attorney Eldon Fox. She is free

“There’s something inherently on $50,000 bond,
wrong with the system when a worn- She said nothing as she left with
an is charged with second-degree Weitzman, who successfully defend-
murder when she simply acted on the ed former automaker John Z. De
wishes of another person,” Weitzman Lorean in his cocaine trafficking trial
said outside court. in 1984.

The judge had said in court: “Sure- Weitzman contended that someone
ly Mr. Belushi issued the invitation in else or the portly comedian himself
this dance, but it is an inherently had provided and administered the
dangerous dance.” fatal dose to Belushi, who was 33

Under California law, anyone who when he died,
furnishes and administers an inher- During the three days of partying,
ently dangeroussubstance to another Belushi at times was joinedby come-
person can be prosecuted for second- dian Robin Williams and Academy-
degree murder if the person dies as a Award winning actor Robert DeNiro,
result- although there has been no testimony

Smith, 38, who was ordered to ap- to indicate they injected drugs,
pear for arraignmentDec. 10, faces a Smith contends she last injected
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Lawsuit tries to link cigarettes and cancer
The Reynolds lawyers submitted a sworn

statement from Luc saying that Mobarak had
signs posted at her desk regarding smoking and
had told Luc “the smoking of her co-workers was
ruining her health.”

Belli and Paul Monzione, another defense law-
yer, argued that Mobarak had declared her will-
ingness to be open-minded.

But Nyhan insisted she had withheld crucial
information during jury selection by not mention-
ing the dispute at work over smoking.

Santa Barbara County Superior Court Judge
Bruce Dodd ruled for the defendants.

“Based upon the material before the court, it is
very clear to me, whether willfully or not, Moba-
rak substantially misled counsel,” he said.

Monzione complained to the judge that the
Reynolds team is “surveilling jurors” in the case,
and said he and Belli might eventually move for a
mistrial because of this.

Belli is representing Galbraith’s widow and
children in a suit which is seen as a potential
threat to the nation’s lucrativetobacco industry. If
Belli can prove that cigarettes cause cancer and
Reynolds is liable for the death of one cigarette
smoker, experts have said it would engender a
flood of lawsuits from others.

Smith to stand trial for second-degree murder of Belushi
Belushi at 3:30 a.m. on March 5,1982,
in the Chateau Marmont hotel bun-
galowwhere his body was found. She
left the Sunset Strip bungalow before
8 a.m., Weitzman said.

Belushi’s body was found between
11:30 a.m. and noon, and Deputy
District Attorney Michael Montagna,
citing expert testimony, said Belushi
died sometime after 9:30 a.m.

An autopsy determined that he died
of acute heroin and cocaine poison-
ing.

The prosecutor pointed out that
Belushi’s body was found inside a
locked room, and thattestimony from
a maid placed Smith in the bungalow
as late as 7:30 a.m.

Smith, a former backup singer to
and companion of Gordon Lightfoot,
was indicted a year after Belushi’s
death.

Student leads others to fitness
By LAURA PRAH
Collegian Feature Writer

aerobic programs for Pollock-Nit-
tany Halls, South Halls and the
American Cancer Society, but she
said she wanted to develop one of
her own.

strengthens different muscles,”
she added.

Experience, enthusiasm, organiza-
tion and good music are the key
elements in the success of a Free
University aerobics program orga-
nized by Sue Morgan.

Morgan’s endeavor to bring
health awareness to people through
an aerobics program draws about
60 students two nights a week to 106
White Building.

“I like the up-to-date music she
uses because you don’t feel the
pain,” Becky Hartle (freshman-an-
imal bioscience) said.

Becoming a certified aerobics
instructor and having a minor in
exercise science have also helped
her develop the program, Morgan
said. She tries to keep the workout
at an optimum level so participants
at any fitness level can do the
exercises.

The twice-a-week workout im-
proves coordination, flexibility and
cardiovascular ability, Morgan ex-
plained, and it should produce re-
sults within three to four weeks.

Christina Pasicznyk (freshman-
liberal arts) said she finds Mor-
gan’s workout hard but effective.

“I enjoy helping others find
themselves physically fit and find a
general well-being in themselves,”
said Morgan (junior-advertising).

“She does more exercises that
everyone can do,” Pasicznyk ex-
plained. “She uses less dance than
actual exercises. I like the ar-
rangement of the way exercises
work together.”

She said she hopes to expandthe
program by creating a club atmo-
sphere somewhere people can be
comfortable and get to know each
other.

Certified as an aerobics instruc-
tor by Exercise Express, Morgan
said she feels her ability to put
exercise moves to upbeat music
and the organizational skills she
acquired from resident assistant
training have been instrumental in
making the program unique and
appealing to students.

“You can see results quickly and
it feels good to do a workout,” said
Jody Dively (freshman-business).

In the past, Morgan instructed

Morgan said she tries out new
music with the workouts and
changes the routine according to
reactions of students.

“I will definitely continue the
program in the spring and fall and
try to incorporate Saturday morn-
ing workouts,” she said.

“The program is an outlet for me
because I enjoy making other peo-
ple happy through exercise and
feeling good about themselves,”
Morgan explained. “If I can help
people become aware of them-
selves, that keeps me satisfied.”

“I enjoy putting creative moves
to music, but I stay away from
counting and boring music,” Mor-
gan said.

“I work different parts of the
body for strength and flexibility.
The way I put movement together

• The College of Education Stu-
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• The Residence Hall Advisory dent Council will meet at 7:30 tonight • Circle K will meet at 7 tonight in
Board will meet at 6:30 tonight in 319 in 311 Boucke. 323-324 HUB.
HUB.

• The Student Union Board will • The Science Fiction Society will
meet at 7:30 tonight in 307 HUB. meet at 7 tonight in 316 Boucke.
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Status of PSU women studied
By JANE KOPACKI
Collegian Staff Writer

The University’s Commission on Women recommended
that a study be done on the status of women because it did
not have “a complete picture” of women in the Universi-
ty’s workplace and classrooms, Moore said.

Once the issues are developedand the priorities are set,
the group will design reports with individual policy
recommendations for Jordan. The group does not want to
merely finish two years of work with onehuge report, she
said, adding that it will be making recommendations
throughout the research.

A study examining the status of University women is in
the works and promises to make Penn State a better place
for women, the chairwoman of the study said.

Kay Moore, professor of education and senior research
associate of the University’s Center for the Study of
Higher Education, said, “we are trying to design a
preferred future for the University.”

Moore said the study group was jointly appointed by
University President Bryce Jordan and Cynthia King,
chairwoman of the Commission for Women. King said the
members were chosen from many University positions
including administrators, students, faculty, clerical and
technical workers.

Helen Wise, a University alumni trustee, said becuase
research has just begun, a plan of action for the project
has not been determined.

The group must find out what will make the University
a better environment for women, Moore said. This includ-
es ideas on what would make the University a more
appealing atmosphere to female students, she said.

“We hopeto make Penn State a better place for women
and be a model for the rest of the country,” Moore said.
“We have to have a climate where women have the right
and responsibility to voice their complaints and con-
cerns.”

Catherine A. Gohn, president of Nittany 9 to 5 a local
chapter of the national clerical workers’ group 9 to 5
said women and their concerns should not be overlooked
by the University.

Women make up 97 percent of the office workers and a
large percentage of the technical service workers at the
University, Gohn said.

The four broad issues of the study, which will be
completed in two years, are: “the quality of life / institu-
tional climate, student academic programs and services,
conditions of employment, retention and opportunities for
advancement,” Moore said.

Equality of salary and opportunity are two areas the
research will deal with, Moore said. The group expects to
see an increase in the number of employee grievances as
it does its research.

Wise said she hopes the system for dealing with com-
plaints will be improved.

police log
• Col. Matt Waldron, 109 Wagner ,

reported yesterday that someone
damagedthe disk inserting door on a
word processor in 109 Wagner by not
shutting off the machine properly.
Damage is estimated at $5OO, Univer-
sity Police Services said.

• A $lOO bicycle owned by Susan

Grasser, 208 Stone, was reported North, University police said
missing yesterday from the bicycle
rack at Stone Hall, University police
said

• A $lOO car alternator belonging
to Anthony Guidotto, 109 Hamilton,
was reported missing yesterday from
his vehicle parked in Parking Lot 83

• Cathy Arney, 101 Ferguson, re-
ported yesterday a license plate miss-
ing from a University vehicle parked
at Ferguson Building, University po-
lice said.

—by Tom Schaffner

collegian notes

DUANE, MARY KATE, Maura,
Dan, Dinah, Eric, Karen, J.T.,
Charlotte; We're praying for you.
In Jesus your Brothers and Sis-
ters.

Sue ‘Physics Major’ at Harpo and
Scorpion. How about dinner and
drinks sometime? Would love to
meet again. Bruce

SMILE BBE, DON’T worry I'll
never break any rules again!
Challenge? What challenge!
Love Irresistable!

nupio
COMPLETE SANYO STEREO

ATTENTION PARTIERS!! 6 foot system with speakers, stand,
GAY/LESBIAN SWITCHBOARD, hoagies from Stage Door Deli- RLS AND MSM • The wedding is headphones. $375 or best offer.
Health information, agency refer- Best prices in town. 234-1918 off!! Tad and the Rick 238-4061.
rals, area events, and raps. 237- :
1950,6-9p.m. daily. .. m „

,

GEORGETOWN FISHMARKET
CLUB- let's get together to drink
like a fish!! P.S. Four- R.L.A.C.

Lions Gate Apa
424 Waupelani Drive
238-2600HAPPY BIRTHDAY CASINOVA

Bear. May your fake green eyes
get you through another year!
Todd. RENT NOW FOR

JANUARY AT
THESE PRICES

Efficiency
1 Bedroom
2 Bedroom

IDEALLY LOCATED FRATERNI-
TY offering private rooms for
Spring 'B6. Rent includes meals,
utilities, and parking. Call Mark
237-8761 or Jamie 237-9910 for
more information.

$290.
$315.
$395.

JILL, I’VE SENT you flowers,
poems, and now a personal,
what's next? Larry

»Unlimited Free Parking
• On CATA busline
♦ Free Heat & Cooking
* Furnished & unfurnished
• Year and short-term lease
• Concerned Management
. Large rooms & closets
> Beautiful grounds
- Free Tennis
* PETS ALLOWED

MAGIC GRAMS!! Smarter than
baboons! Trickier than strippers!
20 minute showing. Magician
Richard Benninghoff 237-4647.
MARYELLEN, PAM, AND MARY:
TO THE SANGRIA AND GOOD
TIMES IN N.Y.C. LOVE THE NEW
YORKERS: CHRIS, MIC &

CRAIG.
i-5 Sat. 10-3

mensuration.
—

.

llow do you present yourself on paper to a prospective employer? Do you try to
cram everything about yourself into that space that you’re going to call your
resume, or do you carefully choose and measure each word and phrase to present
as clear an impression as possible?

At Collegian Production we recommend the latter. By carefully weighing the
effect of each word, your resume can tell your story briefly and effectively.

And ifyou want those words to look as good as they sound, come to Collegian
Production. We have a wide variety of typefaces and formats so that you can
make your resume work for you.

STIIIIISF

CD
collegian | production

■126 Carnegie Building
(814)863-3215

< Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

A hastily preparedresume can sometimes be a nugatory resume.

NOTICE
CHRISTMAS CAROL-SCROOGE
AND TINY Tim. Sunday, Decem-
ber 1. Eisenhower Auditorium.
Tickets on sale now!

HglP UJfINT€P
Collegian Inc. reserves the

right to release the names of
individuals who place advertis-
ing in The Daily Collegian, Colle-
gian Magazine and The Weekly
Collegian.

COMPUTER TERMINAL’ RENT-
ALS, low rates, long or short
term at ACORN RENTALS, 232 S.
Allen, 238-6021.

The decision on whether to
release this information shall be
made by the management of
Collegian Inc.

The purpose of this policy is to
discourage the placement of ad-
vertising that may be cruel or
unnecessarily embarrassing to
individuals or organizations.

HOSTELS: THE RIGHT way to
see the world! Write: AYH P.O.
Box 46006 Monroeville, Pa.
15146.

CASH PAID FOR Lionel Trains,
old metal toys and figures.
Search attic over Thanksgiving!
238-3651.

PENN STATE SKIERS- Ski Sug-
arbush Valley, VT January 5-10,
1986, $199 complete, 5 days first-
class trailside condos, unlimited
skiing on 2 mountains, nightly
parties at Sugarbush nightspots,
all taxes and gratuities, optional
lessons, equipment, transporta-
tion. Contact Steve Sumner at
237-3623. Student Travel Serv-
ices.

*******
* THAT'S RIGHTI *
* *

1 *

1 *

1 *

1 *

1 *

1 *

1 *

J ll's soon Homos'
Dirthday *

Love, Cheryl & Dionn

RENT MOVIES AND Players any-
time. Low rates, your choice of
movies. ACORN, 232 S. Allen
238-6021.

TELEVISION RENTALS, color
and b&w, long or short term, low
rates. ACORN, 232 S. Allen 238-
6021.

npnnTM€NTsTHERE ARE SOME things
friends shouldn’t share. For con-
fidential infection and STD treat-
ment and other reproductive
health concerns including con-
traception and pregnancy tests
call Family Health Services, 477
E. Beaver Avenue, 237-7371.

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT APART-

YOUNG COUPLE ANXIOUSLY
wishes to adopt new born to give
financial security, Family envi-
ronment in the highest moral

ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE IN- values. Let us help you through
TEREST HOUSE female dorm this difficult time period. Confi-
contract for sale. Spring. Jan or dential and legal. Please call
Colleen 862-7264. collect 516-328-1489.

FOR SRt€

AUTHENTIC WESTERN CLOTH-
ING for men and women; largest
selection of leather boots. Super
leather jacket selction. Great
Great prices check us out. Hat ta
Boot. 1359 E. College Ave. 237-
8725
FANTASTIC PRICES ON IBM
computers. New IBM equipment
and a variety of peripherals are
now available at prices well be-
low university discounts. Any
customer configuration. Call
Scott 234-1995.
FOR SALE: MALE DORM CON
TRACT Spring 'B6, bunks includ'
ed. 862-6355 Eric.

• Spacious rooms
• Laundry Facilities

closets
• Extra storai

Professionally managed by VMS Realty

AVAILABLE IN JANUARY 1 Bed-
room apartment, Hetzel Plaza.
Call Associated Realty for more

CIVIL ENGINEER TRAINEE- information 234-2382.
(PGH)~23Kt fee pd. Excellent FREE FIRST MONTHS rent. Fam-
corp. needs recent grad with lly living in a quiet, wooded rural
exceptional academic and social setting. New 2-story 1 1/2/2 1/2
credentials. Call Wm. Dee Per- bath townhouse. With full base-
Sonnel 2020 Ardmore Blvd. Pgh, ment, breakfast bar walk-up attic
Pa 15221 Attn: Wm. with floor greenhouse window,
NEED EXTRA XMAS money! De- laundry chute, JennAir, Kitchen-
livery people needed immedi- microwave, carports and
ately. Downtown locations Pizza desk on dead end street. Walk to
Pi and Penn State Sub Shops. Playground Campus 5 minutes
Apply in person, pt/ft by car or bus. Families, profes-

sional, grad students welcome. 2.PRODUCTION, bdrms up/ 3bdrms (2 up, 1 downThe Daily Collegian, Penn State’s in f jnished walk out basement.)morn ng newspaper, is seeking Roof over deck . (3 bdrm on| }part-time (about 20 hours per $470/540 (electricity guaranteedweek) employees for its profes- t 0 average $6O/$72). 234-5251 bysional production staff for spring HCIsemester. Good typing and com* ‘
*

munications skills are essential. FURNISHED STUDIO, PARK-
Computerized typesetting and WAY Plaza-grad or professional,
paste-up experience preferred. Available December 234-9013 or
Applications are available in 234-0412.
Room 7 Carnegie Building, 8 IDEALLY LOCATED FRATERNI-
a.m.-5 p.m., Monday through TY offering private rooms for
Friday. 863-3215. Spring 'B6. Rent includes meals,
OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER, utilities, and parking. Call Mark
year round. Europe, S. America, 237-8761 or Jamie 237-9910 for
Australia, Asia. All fields. $9OO- more information.
2000/mo. Sightseeing. Free info. NICE ONE BDR apts. available-
Write IJC, PO Box 52-PA7 Corona now at Pepper Mill. Rates from
Del Mar, CA 92625. $375/ month. Furn. or unfurn.

Call Mary at 238-0534.

peflsoNnu
MENT for you! A liberal feminist AFRAID YOU'RE PREGNANT?
non-smoking female! Cheap-- Need help? Call Birthright, 237-
$125/mo w/everything. Comfy- 3163, for assistance. Confiden-
cozy! Call 237-0933 NOW! tlal and non-judgemental. 212
APARTMENT FOR TWO avail- South Allen ST.
able immediately across from ALLEN • I WANT A Christmas
campus $420/month. Includes Carol ticket for my Christmas
utilities etc. Call 237-1584. present. Karen.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, AMY’ VICK| . AND Karen, Hey
One Mile from Campus on West wildwomen I can't wait til next
College, Furnished, Pets Allow- Y ear e^er - L°ve L' sa
ed, Garden, $225 monthly, in- ARE YOU PREGNANT? Worried?
eludes utilities, 237-4333. Uncertain? Free pregnancy test-

$lO-$360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing TWO-BDRM UNFURNISHED ing - Confidential services.
Circulars! No quotas! Sincerely near campus . Quieti residen ,|a|,

CRCPC 234-7340.

in'“
c
d ® e Ji'add

on
S fireP' ace- Yard - (312)752-3210 af- CHILLYDOG, WHEN ARE weISWoodstock, IL 60098 weekends"' A" ytime §°os9 togocamping,again?Love

„
4if 4?4T 4?
44”

A shade different
from all the others.

• Pets welcome
(Subject to management approval)

• $lOO Deposit
• Semester, 9 mo., 12 mo. leases

Southgate Apts. & Townhouses
Apartments available for January occupancy

801 A Southgate Dr. • State College, PA • 814/234-0333

GOAT HAIR RUGS from Oman.
Unique Christmas gift $lOO-$l2O
call 237-9644
MALE DORM CONTRACT for
sale now for Spring 1986. Call
Bob 862-7705.
MEMBERSHIP LADY NAUTILUS
Aerobics Plus beginning Dec. 1
to Aug. 12, 1986. $155.00. After 5
p.m. 466-6511.
SCHWIN varsity 24" 10 speed.
Fix up for Christmas $lO.
Wanted: 4' bamboo shade, bongo
drums. 238-7587
SKI BOOTS. SOLOMAN SX9O fits
size 9 - 11.5. Must sell fast. $l5O,
make an offer. 237-1495.
1983 TOYOTA PICKUP Truck
with cap, am-fm, 29,000 miles,
excellent condition. $4,200. Call
355-7513

RTTCNf IQN
ARTHUR GOLDSTEIN IS alive
and well and playing jazz piano at
Cale 210 West every Tuesday.

nopiyis FEMALE NEEDED FOR SPRING ILLUSIONS SONIC SERVICES
TO SHARE 1/2 BEDROOM. BJ’s, Dances, Semlformals,& any

AARON TYPING EXPERI-
ENCED, accurate, fast; Report,
term paper, group project, thesis,
resume, rush job, campus deliv-
ery. Call Julia anytime. 237-1462.

LOST BROWN LEATHER Tri-fold
wallet November 21 in and
around Osmond reward $2O call
237-5209

$l5O/month, utilities included, and all parties. Full light show

AVAILABLE FALL/ SPRING Details, call 234-9866. and sound system. Specializing
MALE Rooms 2 blocks from cam- FEMALE NEEDED TO sublet 1/4 'n. •"’aft™ qatq

o6 music' Ca"

pus, optional meals, TV room, of large furnished 2 bedroom tlvln 31 °

outdoor pool 238-0934 238-9911 apartment. Call 238*9360 before FORMALS, WEDDINGS, REUN-
THESIS/GENERAL TYPING/edit-
ing. 15 years experienced secre-
tary on campus. Comprehensive
service. 7-10PM only. 1-667-2457.

LOST: GEMEINHARDT FLUTE in
black leather case. Last seen in
E.E. West. Sentimental value.
Reward 862-2429.NEW ROOMING HOUSE, 512 3:00 p.m. lONS, Independent Mobile Disc

East College Avenue. Non-smok- FEMALE WANTED TO sublet my Jockey~ LarrV Moore. 234-0691
ing. 237-6950. share of house on 212 C W. Bea-

ver. $l4B/mo.. Call Julie 234-5006. IUfINT€P
LOST: PAIR OF GOLD FRAMED
GLASSES Friday night. Tura
Frames wih'repaired nosepiece.
Reward 238-2487BIDES

OWN ROOM IN HUGE HOUSE
_

$l7O a month Includes every- FRATERNITY ROOMS: MEALS,
thing.Two blocks from campus social benefits, parking, $1,290 HOBBYIST WANTS TO buy old/u-

- SIAMESE CAT, FEMALE, 11/17,
234'8479 (negotiable) spring semester, sed/antlque toy trains (prefer Li- TAKE USG EXPRESS'bus home fealpoint. 7 mos./Allen, 237-9270
ROOMS FOR RENT: Spring term Call 238-9965. onel). I will pay at least double for Thanksgiving. We service ' 23°'5812 Cathy

lease; begins 12/24/85; pleasent need ONE FEMALE Takeover what your train cost when new, if Erie, New York, Long Island,
house four blocks from campus; 0r sublet my part of lease Spring it was built before 1970and is in Pittsburg, Balt/Wash, Philadel-
kitchen and bath privileges; call .06 $125 per mon th Across from 9°°d condition. Also intereste- phia. Tickets on sale first floor
238-3698, 9:ooam to s:oopm ca ’ s 234-8959 din wind-up toys. 234-4509 after HUB Nov. 21-27. For more infor-
weekdays. - ' spm. mation call 863-IUSG.

S€RVIC€S
„

, ONE BEDROOM IN three bed
ROOMS FOR RENT: Spring term room house, $125 plus utilities. ROOM FOR RENT available for
lease; begins 12/24/85; pleasent Qa|| D oug 234-8601 or 865-7171 Spring semester, $135 per month
house four blocks from campus; Sor |no P|us utilities. 238-3836 Mike
kitchen and bath privileges; call H u

238-3698 9:ooam to s:oopm week-
days

FOUND
SPRING EFFICIENCY for one 01 WANTED FEMALE non-smoking
two people. Close to campus housemate to share modern fur-
Rent $2BO/mo. Call 238-4615. nished townhouse in State Col-

lege. 234-2878

“Found” notices are pub
lished tor three days at no INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,
charge. This policy does not ap- motorcycle, home, personalply to “found” notices lor “PSU” belongings,hospitalization. For
keys- professional, courteous service.

If you find a “PSU”key ora key 238-6633.

3 SPRING SUBLETS, 2 rooms, 1
apartment. $l4O month plus elec
trie, house 2 blocks off campus
call 237-5310. TVPING

ring with a “PSU" key on it, —;
AVAILABLE JANUARY - 1/4 fur- ABC TYPING: ALL kinds. Affor- please deliver the Item to Police [T. S AY RIDE ,im ® ! ,p iv®. your

nished 2 bedroom Apt. on Calder dable, accurate, available, IBM Services, Grange Building. The
234 1300

n>
Way. $l5O/mo.. Must see! Call typewriter. Campus delivery. Department of University Safety MOUmaln lrall Hlges *44 IJuu.
immediately 234-8878. Next day service. 238-1933. has established a system to SOMETHING YOU WANT to talk

7'□I"ctC VV□ILirT;hT:; quickly Identify and notify the about? PARTNERS is available 5-A COMPLETE TYPING and word person who lost the "PSU” key. 11 pm, M-F. Call 238-6739 or
processing service one block L, „ cc c „

from campus 8-5 flying fingers BUSINESS LOGISTICS STU- [j°™ by 256 E- Colle 9e - We "ROOMMftT€S DENT manual found near auto-

ALL
-

'TAPING GUARANTEED!
3 ''

FOR SPRING 86. Spacious, 1 Rush service available. Grad -

bedroom apartment, five minutes school approved. On campus. FOUND: PIECE OF jewelry at
from campus.Call Loukia 238- Bonnie 466-7857 after 5:30 p.m. Sigma Pi Wednesday night call

: A-1 TYPIST. CHEAP, fast, reli- 862' 3905,
-

A NON-SMOKING FEMALE able, accurate. IBM typewriter. GOLD BRACELET FOUND in
roommate needed to occupy fur- Campus pickup and delivery, downtown store. Call 238-0524
nlshed bedroom at Toftrees 359-2146. with description
Townhouse starting Dec/Jan 237-
6406

237-2905.
TELEVISION, STEREO REPAIRS.
Fast, expert service on most
brands, video cassette recorders
too. ACORN, 232 S. Allen, 238-
6021.

fOn R€NT FAST, PROFESSIONAL TYPING JANICE D. OF Homelville Pa.,
and word processing. All kinds, found your pink wallet. Call

NONSMOKING, 5 Blocks north Campus delivery-rush jobs possi- (814)944-4816 or 238-2072 John
of campus, own room in 2-bed- ble. Debbie 359-3068.
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H FORMER PSU WORD processing
«94nrmnnth iitmtiPß operator will do your typing, last,nc udes ul es ' accurate, reasonable rates. Call
234 ' 194a 237-9652.

CHOICE LOCATION MULTI—-
PURPOSED office space; 350
square feet; storage basement
also available; 238-5535.
IDEALY LOCATED FRATERNIY
offering private rooms for spring
’B6. Rent includes meals, utili-
ties, and parking. Call Mark 237-
8761 or Jamie 237-9910 for more
Information.

HAVE COMPASSION, CALCULA-
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR |BM CORRECT | NG SELECTRICS TOR lost. Need for finals!! Left
Spring Semester $135/mo. Util •

for rent. Unlimited Rent-alls, 140 on corner Burrowes & College,
ties, furniture, HBQ, one block North Atherton Street 238-3037. Please!! Call 234-3028.
from campus 237-2625.
ROOMMATE REFERRAL SERV- -

It’s Personal... in
the Collegian Classifieds!

PARKWAY PLAZA-BEAUTIFUL
studio apartment with balcony,
full bathroom, kitchen. Rent in-
cludes all utilities, swim club,
parking convenient to shopping,
campus. Available Immediately.
Phone 234-1279 or 1-215-887-6388
(collect).

ICE - Have a place and need a
person? Need aperson that has a
place? GIVE US A CALL! Mon.-
Frl. 9-9, Sat. 10-4 (814)234-
2559ROOMMATES NEEDED
SPRING semester (January).
Briarwood apartments, 237-9709.

~t&a—' -
SAVEPINEY RIDGE- 3 bedroom, 2.5

baths, 2 car garage, $575. Jan.6,
(1 year). Townhouse- 2 Br., 1.5
baths, Immediately. $430. Col-
lege Hts. Contemporary- 2 car
garage-$650.238-8080

TWO MALE ROOMMATES
needed. One block from campus
$l5O/ea. month Includes utilities,
parking 237-9029
123 HIGH NEEDS two room-
mates for spring semester in big
house W/D rent reasonable 234-
7222.

UNIVERSITY GATEWAY;
ACROSS from South Halls on
College Avenue. Rent negotia-
ble. Microwave, dishwasher, fur-
nished. Sleeps 3-6. Available for
Spring 86 with option for Fall 86
and/or Spring 87. Call 238-7781.

**ss%"'®gEE§£

pnaTics
~ at Park Forest Apartments

1 OR 2 BEDROOMS In nice
house. 212 West Beaver. Fe-
males only. Sue, Carrie, 237-
7908.

AAA, PHANTOM VIDEO or disc-
jockey services are available for
any occasion. Complete with
light show and .video/muslc by
requst. 234-0211.

CALL NOW and get a Spring
Semester lease at low Fall

Semester Prices!!!
; SUBI€T RAY ANTHONY AND Asso-

ciates, 237-RAYA. The Centre
region's most experienced DJ's.
Now booking spring formals,
weddings, parties. Vast music
selection, even C & W. Some
dates available for 1985. Please
Call 237-7292

A BEAUTIFUL THREE bedroom
apartment for three people start-
ing spring semester. Rent nego-
tiable. Call 234-6065.

238-1443
901 E West Aaron Dr.APARTMENT FOR FOUR Jan-

May,close to campus,free par-
king,all utilities included,price
negotiable call 238-4753 GiveBlood.

GiveLife.NEEDED ONE MALE TO SHARE
1/2 of 1 bdrm apt. 2 blocks from
campus. Partially furnished. Qui-
et and clean. Laundry facilities
below. Non-smoker preferred.
Call Steve 237-1026.

American gggrcasn®
ItetlCroHS »a®||S£S

VlOll lk-lpVtlllYbu?

AIATHPAVS
BALLOONS, BALLOONS, BAL-
LOONS. Delivered by either the
Balloon Baboon or our new teddy
bear. Truly Yours. 238-4619.
BOBBY JO the Chi-O: Happy 21st
birthday you nutty chick! Love
Dayna, Lisa, Michelle.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY BRIAN! Love,
Mary Ann
HAPPY 21ST JAIMIE you're fi-
nally legal. Love, your sis

i f HOUS6S y

The Kangol Kid
Hits 21!

Enjoy
Mike, Joe, and the Boys

_
. . . WALK TO CAMPUS from thisHEY ERIE!.. USG Express bus is four bedroom, 1 and 2 1/2 bath

now available tcyour town. Take ranch w/large yardi fuM base .
“S? T

via f lanon ™u " dtr
,'pll

for ment, available Jan.l. W/D, D/W,
l!cke *®

|ale "rst .fl ?°r optional garage 355-2567.
HUB Nov 21-27. For more infor- -i- =—h
mation 863-IUSG.

Pick Your
Target...
Classifieds
Reach the
.Audience You
Want to Reach

js Collegian a*"™i®^formation
• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after thefirst Insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's Incorrect Insertion. Please come to room 126
Carnegie Building immediately if there is an error In yourad.
The Dally Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice or advertisement relating
to employment or membershipIndicating any preference, limitation, specification ordescrimination baserf
upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgln or non-job related
handicap or disability.
• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL In the classified order form with the correct payment and yourad will appear when requested
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.
• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad Is to appear in the paper.

Classified Mail Order Form
Name

Address
(phone numberpublished only If Included below)

Please print your ad one word per box

Phone #

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY
Date ad begins Make checks payable to:

Total days in paper ! Collegian Inc.
Amount paid 126 Car
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Classification University Park, PA 16802

NUMBER OF DAYS

EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY# OF WORDS

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale

Classifications
found (free)
help.wanted

houses
lost

parties
rides/rlders

rooms
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent

Handsome, Useful
Personalized Gifts

Desk
Pen Sets
- On walnut, marble, or

onyx bases
- With one or two pens, or

pen and pencil
- Beautifully Engraved
- Can be custom -

assembled to your order

TJje Trophy ftoon?
126 S. Pugh St. -237-3067

in the Parking Garage

HOURS: Tuts. andThurs., 10 a.m.
lo I p.m. and 2 to 5:15 p.m.: Wed.

andFri., 10 a.m. lo I p.m.

j!
i 1


